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JUDGMENT

SYED

FZAL HAIDER

Jud e. Appellant Sartl~az has

through this appeal ch llenged the judgment dated 06.11.2008 delivered by

I
learned Additional Sesrions Judge, Multan whereby he was convicted under

sections 11 of Offenc of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979

and sentenced to impri onment for life with a fine of

Rs. 100,0001- and in
~
, ..-/

default whereof to fu her suffer two years simple imprisonment. He was

also convicted under ection 10(3) of the said Ordinance and sentenced to

ten years rigorous iml risonment and to pay a fine of Rs. 50,0001- and in

default whereof to fu her suffer one year simple imprisonment. The benefit

of section 382-B of th Code of Criminal Procedure has also been granted to

the appellant. Sentenc s on both counts shall run concurrently.

2.

The case arose out of a crime report registered as FIR. No.

29/2005 with Police

tation Cantt. Multan on 03.02.2005 on the written

complaint Ex.PA of k Uhammad Hayat, complainant P.W. 2 regarding an
II
I

occurrence of abductidn ofMst. Amna Bibi alleged to have taken place on

16.11.2004 in the area of Basti Khuda Dad Colony, Multan.
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BACKGROUND

3.

The brief facts of the case as narrated in the FIR are that one

Mst. Rehana, the acq itted accused, a neighbour of the complainant, was

employed by him for collecting solid waste of cattle from the house. On

16.11.2004 Amna Bibi daughter of the complainant went to the house of her

teacher and an hour I ter the complainant's son went to collect his sister ./

Amna when he was nformed that she had already left alongwith Mst.

Rehana. A search c mmenced thereafter Haji Abdul Latif Arby and

Muhammad Ishaque

s had reportedly seen Mst. Amna Bibi alongwith

Mst. Rehana, Mst. Zar na and Sarfraz accused going towards railway station

on a rickhshaw. Two nidentified persons were also seen sitting in the front

seat of the rickshaw. The complainant expressed his SUspICion that the

persons mentioned in

II

~he

crime report had abducted his daughter and

h~nce

he demanded action a linst them.

INVESTIGATION

4.

lnvestigat on ensued as a consequence of the registration of the

crime report. Initially investigation was taken by Qaisar Abbas, an ASI at

i
j
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the time of registratio of FIR. He appeared at the trial as P.WA. He sent

application Ex.PA, su mitted by the complainant, to the police station for

registration of the ca e and proceeded to the place of occurrence. He

prepared rough site pi n EX.PB on the pointation of complainant and the

witnesses. He also rec rded statements of witnesses under section 161 of the

Code of Criminal Proc dure. He obtained proclamation of arrest of accused -

Sarfraz and Zarina fro

the court of competent jurisdiction and fulfilled all

codal formalities. The earned Illaqa Magistrate declared both the accused as

proclaimed offenders.

5.

Thereafte

Muhammad Ashraf:

investigation of the case was handed over to

skP.W.7 who on 23 .11.2006 arrested accused Sarfraz

after dismissal of his pre-arrest bail. He got him medically examined

regarding his potency n 24.11.2006. At the conclusion of the investigation

the police submitted a incomplete report under section] 73 of the Code or

Criminal Procedure in he court on 30.11.2006 requiring the accused to face

trial.
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THE TRIAL

6.

The learn d trial court thereafter proceeded to frame charge

I

against the accused on ~0.05 .2007 under sections 11 and 10(3) of Offenc~ of

udood) Ordinance, 1979. The accused did not plead

Zina (Enforcement of

guilty and claimed tria.

7.

..

The prose ution produced seven witnesses at the trial in order

to prove its case. The 'st of deposition of witnesses is as under:-

1.

Mst.

bibi, victim appeared as P. W.l and deposed as

under:-

"On 16.11.2004, it was about 12 Noon time when I was coming
from Ma risa, Rehana Bibi accused present before the couli
e was previously known to me she informed me that
met with an accident and they were in the hospital.
She took

e to Tehsildar More where Zarina accused (P.O) was

present a ongwith Sarfaraz accused present before the court
alongwith two unknown accused persons. They took me to

I

.

unknown Iplace and illegally confined me over there for two
days.

Sar~ az accused forced me to contract Nikah with him, on

my refus I, he committed Zina-bil-Jabr with me. Thereafter I
was sent t Karachi with three unknown accused persons. There

I
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I

I was kept in illegal confinement for 15 days. Sarfi'az accused

came thele at Karachi. He again insisted me to perform
marriage

ith him, on my refusal he again committed Zina bil

Jabr with

e at Karachi and sold me to Mst. Sultana resident of

Lalu Kha e Karachi. She performed my Nikah with Waseem
Ahmed, t rough a letter I informed my parents about my
presence

t Karachi. I came back to Multan, Police had
.4'"

-

recorded my statement .on the · direction of Justice of -Peace/Ad itional Sessions Judge, Multan".
I

11.

Muhamm~d Hayat; complainant appeared as P. W.2 ¥lnd
endorsed +e facts narrated in the complaint Ex.P A.

111.

Statement of Muhammad Akram, S.l. was recorded as P.W.3.
He stated that S.P. Investigation Multan had handed over the
file to hi . He investigated the case pal11y and found the
accused g ilty in this case.
also investigated the case partly. He

IV.

appeared

rsP. W.4 and gave the details of the investigation

conducted! by him which detail has already been given in an
earlier parr graPh.
v.

Dr. Asif J meel Ansari was examined as P.W.S. He stated that
he medic lly examined Sarfraz accused regarding his potency
and found him fit to perform sexual act.

Vi.

Allah Ditt , ASI had partly investigated the case, He appeared
as PW.6. IMst. Zarina (since P.O.)joined the investigation on

I

I
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after her pre-arrest bail was cancelled. The ASI had

recorded er statement, but he could not form any opinion as
the compl inant had not turned up.

Vll.

Muhamm d Ashraf, S.1. appeared at the trial as P.W.7. He had
also invejtigated the case. The detail of his investigation has
already b en mentioned in para 5 of this Judgment.
1 Latif Arby and Muhammad Ishaque, the two

Haji Ab

~

,~

witnesses mentioned i the FIR, regarding allegation of abduction, were not

produced at the trial.

STATEMENT OF ACCUSED

8.

The state ent of accused Sarfraz was recorded under section

342 of the Code of ICriminal Procedure after close of the prosecution

evidence. The accused in reply to the question, "Why this case against you

and why the P.Ws hav deposed against you?", stated as follows:-

"This is f: Ise case. My two sisters are wives of brothers
of Mst.

mna and her mother is my real Phuphi . The

allegation I of abduction of Mst.Aman is absolutely

~

incorrect. cannot think to indulge in such like nefarious
and abs cJrd activities. She is my real sister like. T neither

I
abducted rst. Amna nor I went to Karachi. In fact she
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was elope

with the blessing of her teacher with one

Waseem

ho is now her husband who took her to

Karachi wrere she without entering into Nikah ceremony
with was1em, she gave birth to a son and thereafter she
informed er father Mohammad Hayat P. W. who went to
Karachi a d brought Mst. Amna and Waseem to Multan
and then erformed their Nikah in Basti Khuda Dad and
Nikah Na a was also got registered in Basti Khuda Dad. (0.
~

There is

0

.....---

witness who deposed against me that I

abducted er at Multan and took her to Karachi. I have
and have children from two wives. I aril

two wive
leading h

py and satisfactory life with my wives".
I

I IMPUGNED JUDGMENT

9.

The learn d trial court after close of the prosecution evidence

heard the arguments

the contending parties. After assessing the evidence

0

he found accused Sar az guilty under sections 11 and 10(3) of Offence of

Zina (Enforcement

f Hudood) Ordinance, · 1979. The accused was

accordingly convicted r nd sentenced as mentioned in the opening paragraph

I
of this Judgment. Hen e the present appeal against conviction and sentence

on both the counts.
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RE-ASSESSMENT

10.

We have xamined the file. Evidence produced by prosecution

as well as the appellan including statements of accused, made without oath,

have been perused. T e relevant portions of the impugned judgment have

also been scanned. T e arguments advanced before us by the contending
~

'/
parties have been not d for consideration. Our observations after assessing
the evidence on record ~re as follows:,

I
l.

In order t

prove charge under section 11 of Ordinance

VII of

the prosecution has to be prove a)

abductio

idnapping of b) a woman, with c) intent that
compelled

her will,

d) to marry any person against

in order that she may be forced or seduced to

0

illicit inter ourse, or knowing it to be likely that she ""viii

be forced r seduced to illicit intercourse. The punishment

i d by t h'IS sectIOn
..
.
' I 'It'e. 1n
contemp late
IS .
ImprIsonment
tor

I
view of tht penalty visualized by law the Court has to be
cautions inlassessing the evidence.
11.

In the insttnt case evidence that force or inducement had
been empl yed by the accused who had the necessary
intention t

subject her to illegal sex is not available on

file. On th point of abduction as well as rape the record
contains th solitary statement of Mst. Amna Bibi P.W.1.
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There is no corroboration whatsoever.

In

cases of

abduction of grown up young girl, 22-25 years of age, the
Court is

II advised to look for corroboration to eliminate

the eleme t of consensual affair. Not only that there is no
direct evi ence of abduction or rape but there is no
corroborat ry evidence to support the allegation of
abduction Ir rape.
111.

The crime1report reveals that two witnesses a) Haji Abdul
Latif Arb

b) Muhammad Ishaque son of Muhammad

Ramzan,

ho were related to the complainant,

specificall

mentioned as witnesses of abduction did not

and

appear at he trial even to allege that the appellant and
Mst.
absence

Bibi were seen together. The conspicuous
0

these witnesses does not auger well for the

prosecutio . The prosecution closed its case on 19.05.2008
after the

e~idence

and there

of seven witnesses had been recorded

as no hint that the two witnesses mentioned in

cited in the calendar a .witnesses were iven
u

been won over b

the accused though

- the alleged abductee had been recorded only
after an a plication under section 540 of the Code of
Criminal

ocedure had been allowed by the learned trial

court on 1
IV.

The prosecr tion had alleged that Mst. Amna, the abductee,
had writtep a letter informing her parents about her
presence

~n

Karachi where-after the complainant

IS

--
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reported

0

have gone to Karachi, but that letter was ·

neither p duced before the police during investigadon
nor at the time of the triaL There was no mention of any
abduction I in that

letter otherwise

it

would

have

been produced.
v.

It is furth r alleged that the accused had sold Mst. Amna
Bibi to

0

e Mst. Sultana in Karachi who then passed her

-

..

((\-

on to W seem who married her on 27.01.2005. It is
however trange that neither Mst. Sultana nor Waseem
were asso iated in police investigation or produced at the ·
triaL
VI.

It is not u derstandable that Mst. Arnna Bibi, the abductee,

on the ont hand claims to have married with Waseem on
27.01.200 in Karachi but on the other hand her Nikah
was agai performed in Multan on 2B.10.2006. Second

Nikah wit the same husband can be performed only after
the divor e proceedings had been completed by the first
husband

d she has also been validly divorced by the

second h sband according to the generally accepted
principle fIslamic Jurisprudence.
VII.

The occ1ence is said to have taken place on 16.11.2004
but the

r~port
I

was lodged on 03.02.2005. There is no

explanati n for this inordinate delay. This period of almost
three mo ths is more than sufficient for deliberations,
consultati n and planning. Muhammad Akram SI from the
Investigat on Centre Multan appearing as PW.3 stated that
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on 12.12. 005 he received the file of the case. In cross

examinati n he stated that neither any person told him
having se n Mst. Amna Bibi with accused nor that Mst.
Amna Bi i was detained by the accused. Such an unexplained delay is indeed a circumstance which provides
legitimate

basis

for

suspecting

improvements

and

embellish
evidence that the abductee was recovered from/t)

Vlll.

the accuse. In fact she, as wife of Waseem, had come to
her parent only after child was born to her as a result of
the wedlo k. She admitted having remained for two years
with her usband Waseem in Karachi. She came around
28.10.200

when her Nikah

for the second time was

performed with same person in Multan. Her disappearance
from her

rent's house is reported to be 16.11.2004. This
she was not abducted but had gone with

Waseem t

0

years ago and lived with him during this

period and returned after her marriage for the first time to
I

her

parent~[s

house on 28.10.2006 with her husband and

son when t, e second Nikah was performed.
IX.

The story f the abduction of Mst. Amna Bibi is also not
worthy of credence. She alleged that the co-accused told
her that h

parents had met an accident and they were in

the hospit l. She was at that time returning home and was
not far a ay from the residence. Furthermore she was
taken to Tfhsil More from where she was transported to
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an unkno n place. In the cross-examination,

however,

she admitt d that her young brother aged 21 years was in
the house and she was near her house when she got this
informatio . She also stated that half an hour back when
she left h r house her parents were also present in the
house. It 10es not appeal to reason that without verifYing
from her twn people present in the nearby
would pe

hOllse she

it herself to be taken or seduced away and
t1\l

quietly br ught to Karachi by train without any noise . .-/
being mad by her during the long journey or otTering any
type of re istance. She was not a girl of tender age. She
was 23 ye rs old young woman.
of the appellant Mst. Rehana was

X.

acquitted

y the learned trial court on the ground the

prosecutio failed to prove that Sarfraz accused and Mst.
Rehana

ac~used " made a planning for the abduction of

Mst. Amn Bibi". The learned trial court while concluding
paragraph 14 observed that complainant at the time of
"registrati n of the case" involved persons not connected
with the cr me.
Xl.

There is y t another strange feature in this story. The two
sisters of t e appellant are married with the two brothers
of the alle ed abductee. The latter and the appellant are
first cousiJ s. The mother of Sariraz accused is maternal

I Amna. It ·
dence th at t h e two sisters
.
aunt 0 f' MSI
IS ·
In·eVI
0 f'
accused a . enjoying comfortable family life with their

-.
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respective husbands. None of the brothers appeared at the

I

.

trial. Is it fot due to the reason that all of them were fully
aware

tha~

Mst. Amna Bibi had gone on her own with

Waseem ar suggested in the cross-examination? Moreover
the appell nt, whose two sisters were married to Mst.
Amna's b thers could not think of selling her in Karachi.
It does not appeal to reason in our society in the villages.

11.

In a case

here a grown up young woman claims having been
~

'/

abducted it is advisabl to look for corroboration particularly a) when the

time of her disappear nee from the Punjab coincides with the date of

marriage, with some

o~e

other than the accused accomplished in a distant

I

.

city of Sindh and b)sh¢ has also given birth to a child. In this case her date

I
of disappearance does not corroborate the allegation of abduction but

certainly substantiates he factum of her malTiage with Waseem as already

indicated that she live1 with her husband for almost two years in Karachi.

The abduction and consfquent zina story is certainly an improvement.

I

12.

In this viet of the matter it is not possible for us to maintain ~he

conviction and sen tenet under both the counts for the reasons that there is

neither any evidence

f abduction nor any evidence of rape except the

solitary statement of th alleged abductee. The accusation of abduction and

I
I
I

I
I

,
I

·.
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zina levelled after thri e years of free lite cannot be accepted to record a

conviction. The conte tion of the learned Deputy Prosecutor General that

there was no motive to involve the accused in this case is irrelevant because

the conviction has to b based upon evidence. The fact that the complainant

had no motive to false y implicate the accused cannot become the basis of

I

conviction.

I,
13.

It is a rut of prudence to look for corroboration where 'the
~

I
solitary statement,

does not nng true, and has also been made

SUSpiCIOUS due to un xplained delay. Before such a statement can be

accepted the Judge mu t see that it is in accord with all the probabilities and

of having been made honestly. The allegation of

has all the appearanc

abduction and rape is Inot difficult to make particularly when a grown up
i,

l

young woman disappe rs from her house and marries some one other than
I

I

the accused in a distan~ town, without the intervention of her .parents. In an

effort to justify her elo ement she may come out with a cooked up story.

14.

We find

at the learned trial court while convicting the accused

I
also found that Mst. ZJrina accused had been declared proclaimed offenders.
I

I
i

The SHO was directfd "to arrest her and after associating her

10

the

I

••

·.
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investigation submit s pplementary challan against her before the cou11 of

Illaqa Magistrate". Th only role attributed to Mst. Zarina was that she was

present with Sarfraz a cused at the Tehsil Morr. We are of the view that no

abduction took place.

0

evidence against Mst. Zarina has been placed on

record. It would be 1 9h1Y unjust to direct the Station House Ofticei· to

initiate another challa

in a case of no evidence. The said order qua the

absconding accused is et aside.

15. .

As a co equence of what has been stated above Crimimil

Appeal No. 105/L

0

2008 is accepted and the impugned judgment in

entirety is set aside.

T~e Short Order of the acquittal and consequent release
I

I

of the appellant was announced in open court on 14.05.2009 after hearing

I
the parties. Reasons fo l the said short order are contained in this Judgment.

~1I..\'1..4~.

::.---.

JUSTICE SYED AFZAL HAIDER
,I

,/

JUSTICE SALAHUDDIN MIRZA

Islamabad the 14th Mat 2009
Umar Draz Sial/*
[

I
I
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